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ABSTRACT Safranine O, a synthetic dye, was found to inhibit growth of ice at millimolar concentrations with an activity 
comparable to highly evolved antifreeze glycoproteins. Safranine inhibits growth of ice crystals along the crystallographic a-
axis, resulting in bipyramidal needles extended along the <0001> directions and plane-specific thermal hysteresis (TH) ac-
tivity. The interaction of safranine with ice is reversible, distinct from previously reported behavior of antifreeze proteins. 
Spectroscopy and molecular dynamics indicate that safranine forms aggregates in aqueous solution at micromolar concen-
trations. Metadynamics simulations and aggregation theory suggested that as many as 30 safranine molecules were pre-
organized in stacks at the concentrations where ice growth inhibition was observed. The simulations and the single-crystal 
X-ray structure of safranine revealed regularly spaced amino and methyl substituents in the aggregates, reminiscent of the
ice-binding interface of antifreeze proteins. Collectively, these observations suggest an unusual link between supramolecular
assemblies of small molecules and functional proteins.
Introduction 
Life in polar climates depends on highly evolved antifreeze 
proteins and glycoproteins (AF(G)Ps)1-3 that irreversibly ad-
sorb to ice4,5 thereby inhibiting ice crystal growth. Some AFPs 
contain relatively rigid folded regions characterized by regu-
larly spaced residues (e.g. threonines) that are purported to 
organize water molecules into motifs that are commensurate 
with the hexagonal ice crystal structure.6-8 Such non-
colligative ice growth inhibitors induce a thermal hysteresis 
(TH), that is, a difference between the melting point and non-
equilibrium freezing point of ice,9,10 a tell-tale signature of 
active binding at the ice interface. In addition to the survival of 
polar organisms, the inhibition of ice growth is essential for 
cryopreservation of food11 and tissues12, as well as the synthe-
sis of ice-templated materials13. Synthetic compounds howev-
er, exhibit only modest ice crystallization inhibition and do not 
cause substantial TH.14-22 Inexpensive and efficient ice growth 
inhibitors that mimic the effect of AF(G)Ps would be wel-
come.  
Organic dyes are well known to influence crystal growth 
and often become incorporated into specific facets of 
crystals.23,24 We considered whether dye molecules could af-
fect the growth of ice crystals, particularly given their propen-
sity to form aggregates in solution that could serve as mimics 
of AF(G)Ps through the periodic presentation of functional 
groups. The so-called lyotropic chromonic liquid crystal 
(LCLC) mesogens25-27 are illustrative in this respect owing to 
their ability to form supramolecular stacks consisting of a 
large number of regularly spaced molecules. We examined a 
library of twenty-seven water soluble dyes, some which had 
been reported to form LCLCs. Surprisingly, we discovered 
that only one compound from this library, safranine O chloride 
(S+Cl-, Colour Index number 50240, CAS number 477-73-6), 
an inexpensive histochemical stain,28 affects ice crystal 
growth. Optical spectroscopy, single crystal X-ray analysis, 
aggregation theory, and metadynamics calculations implicate 
large aggregates of S+Cl- in ice growth inhibition (Figure 1). 
Experimental 
Dyes 
A complete list of the dyes used in this study is included in 
the SI (Table S1). The dyes were tested for ice growth inhibi-
tion without further purification. Later, S+Cl- (Acros Organics, 
Fair Lawn, NJ) P+Cl- (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and 
MV+Cl- (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) were purified by 
crystallization or by HPLC (see SI for details). Ice growth 
inhibition of the pure compounds were comparable to that 
from as-obtained dye compounds. 
Figure 1. (A) Side and front views of TmAFP, an AFP from the 





 molecules, as observed in its single crystal struc-




stack are characterized by flat 
surfaces and periodic arrays thought to participate in binding at 
the ice interface. 
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 Thermal hysteresis (TH) measurements and crystal 
morphology characterization 
 We used a home-designed cold stage with a temperature 
controller (Model 3040, Newport, Irvine, CA, USA) placed on 
an inverted microscope (DMIRE2, Leica Microsystems Inc., 
Buffalo Grove, IL), equipped with a sCMOS (Zyla 5.5, Andor, 
Belfast, UK) camera. We set a drop of immersion oil on a 
sapphire disc (1” in diameter) upon the cold stage. 0.5 µL of 
an aqueous solution was injected inside the oil droplet on top 
of which was placed a glass cover slip. This method prevented 
evaporation of water from the sample. The aqueous solution 
nucleated at ~-20 °C and the temperature increased to melt the 
bulk ice, forming crystals at the desired size. A 980 nm IR 
laser (Wuhan Laserlands Laser Equipment Co., ltd, China) 
locally melted unwanted ice. Once the desired crystal was 
obtained and the melting point was documented, the tempera-
ture was decreased at a rate of 0.075 °C/min until the crystal 
burst in the a-direction, reflecting a plane-specific TH activi-
ty.20 
Ice growth velocity measurements 
After obtaining crystals 20-30 µm in width, a short pulse (1-
2 sec) of the IR laser melted the tip of the crystal, after which 
growth resumed, reforming the tip. Ice regrowth velocity was 
measured by video analysis. 
Ice recrystallization inhibition 
Concentrated aqueous sucrose solutions (45% wt) best de-
posited separated ice crystals.29 One µL of the solution was 
placed on a sapphire disk, and a cover slip was placed on top 
of the droplet. To prevent evaporation, immersion oil was used 
to seal the cover glass. The sapphire-glass sandwich was set 
on a cold stage (Linkam LTS350, Linkam Scientific Instru-
ments, Surrey, UK) which was mounted on an upright micro-
scope (Axioskop 40, Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germany) 
and the temperature was decreased to -45 °C at a rate of 40 
°C/min. After the sample had nucleated and froze, the temper-
ature was gradually increased to -6 °C, and was kept constant 
for the duration of the experiment. Images were collected eve-
ry two minutes for 120 min. 
Microfluidic solution-exchange experiments 
PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) based microfluidic devices 
were fabricated following standard protocols (see SI for de-
tails). The device was placed on a sapphire disk (1” in diame-
ter) and immersion oil was applied between the layers. S+Cl-
solution was injected into the microfluidic channel and the 
temperature was lowered until the liquid in the channel froze 
(typically at -20 °C). The temperature was then increased to 
melt the bulk ice. Unwanted ice was further melted with the IR 
laser described above. After a single ice crystal sized ~30 µm 
remained, the S+Cl- solution was exchanged by injecting water 
into the channel. 
Simulations 
Details of metadynamics simulations are provided in the SI. 
Results 
Ice crystal growth was examined by freezing a water droplet 
confined within oil at -20 ºC, increasing the temperature grad-
ually until one crystal remained, and then reducing the tem-
perature. At a supercooling of less than 0.5 ºC, the ice crystals 
grew as {0001} plates,30 reflecting higher growth rates along 
the a-axis relative to the c-axis (Figure 2). The crystals exhib-
ited a cylindrical habit, indicating an isotropic surface energy 
for the crystal boundary parallel to the c-axis. The morphology 
of ice crystals grown in S+Cl- solution (1.4 - 66 mM), howev-
er, was strikingly different. At low S+Cl- concentrations (< 3 
mM) the crystals formed as hexagonal {0001} plates, with the 
large face oriented either parallel or perpendicular to the ob-
servation frame (Figure 2). At higher concentrations, however, 
we observed bipyramidal needles elongated on the c-axis (Fig 
2). This behavior signals interaction of S+Cl- with specific 
faces on the ice surface that shape the crystal during growth. 
Some AF(G)Ps produce bipyramidal ice crystals with growth 
along the c-axis arrested when the pyramidal planes 
converge.5,31,32 Ice growth in S+Cl- solutions at concentrations 
> 3 mM was distinct from that in the presence of AF(G)Ps, as
growth along the c-axis did not stop while growth along the a-
axis was negligible, resulting in long needles (Figure 2). As
the temperature was lowered further, however, a sudden burst
in crystal growth was observed along the a-axis (Movie S1).
The temperature required for the crystal burst decreased with
decreasing S+Cl- concentration.
Ice growth inhibition by S+Cl- was assessed quantitatively 
by measurement of the thermal hysteresis (TH) at various 
S+Cl- concentrations. Therefore, the thermal hysteresis here is 
defined as a plane-specific TH, as measured by the difference 
between the melting point and the temperature at which crystal 
Figure 2. (top) A circular ice crystal at 0 °C, formed after 
melting bulk ice, grows by decreasing the temperature at 0.02 





with decreasing temperature at 0.36-0.12 °C/min. (bottom) Ice 
crystal growing in 28 mM with decreasing temperature at 
0.075 °C/min. Temperature is decreasing left-to-right in all 
rows. The leftmost panels depict a crystal obtained by melting 
bulk ice previously formed between sapphire and glass sur-
faces. In the lower row, the melting point is -0.009 °C (left 
panel), and a burst in crystal growth was observed at -0.32 °C 
(rightmost panel). Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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growth bursts (the freezing point) along the a-axis. Plane-
specific TH activity has been observed only once before (zir-
conium acetate) as we understand it.20 Nonetheless, the plane-
specific TH exhibited by S+Cl- is compared with the TH values 
reported for AF(G)Ps in Figure 3A. Similar to AF(G)Ps, S+Cl- 
did not significantly affect the melting point of ice crystals. 
Single crystals of ice (20-30 µm in width) were grown by de-
creasing the temperature below the melting point at a fixed 
rate (0.075 ºC/min) in solutions containing various concentra-
tions of S+Cl-, up to its solubility limit (66 mM). The TH activ-
ity of S+Cl- was not dependent on the rate of cooling (0.075-
0.37 ºC/min) or the time the crystal was exposed to S+Cl- at 
constant temperature prior to cooling. This behavior is similar 
to AFPs that do not bind to the basal {0001} planes.9 As illus-
trated in Figure 3A, the TH activity for S+Cl- (0.31 kDa) is less 
than that reported for TmAFP (9 kDa;9,10) and AFPIII (7 
kDa;10,33), but similar to the glycoprotein AFGP8 (2.6 kDa).34 
 The growth velocity along the a-axis was negligible until 
the sudden burst of growth as the temperature was lowered, 
precluding measurement of growth velocity along this direc-
tion. The growth velocity along the c-axis was measurable, 
however, by locally heating the tip of a single crystal with an 
infrared laser and then tracking the advancement of the crystal 
tip along c-axis. The c-axis growth velocity exhibited a so-
called “dead zone” with respect to supercooling, after which 
the growth rate was linear. This behavior is consistent with 
step pinning36 by S+Cl-, or its aggregates, due to adsorption at 
the growth interface (Figure 3B). The data clearly reveal that 
for a given supercooling, the growth velocity along the c-axis 
decreases with increasing S+Cl- concentration. Notably, the 
slopes at 14, 28 and 62 mM decreased with increasing S+Cl- 
concentration, which often is viewed as signaling a change in 
mechanism. This behavior may result from changes in the 
distribution of aggregate size and number of aggregates with 
increasing S+Cl- concentration, however, which precludes 
analysis based simply on the monomer concentration. Ostwald 
ripening of small ice crystals was suppressed at S+Cl- concen-
trations exceeding 4 mM, further supporting inhibition of crys-
tallization by S+Cl- adsorption (Figure 4). 
We examined the reversibility of S+Cl- adsorption for a sin-
gle ice crystal (Figure 5A and Movie S2) formed in a micro-
fluidic channel by melting a bulk ice crystal initially frozen at 
-20 ºC in a 14 mM S+Cl- solution. The solution containing the 
now well-defined hexagonal single crystal was then ex-
changed with neat water (Figure 5B) which was followed by 
an instantaneous crystal burst even though the temperature had 
not changed (-0.302 ºC). Following the burst, the ice crystal 
grew as a round disc (Figure 5C) as a result of the reduction in 
the S+Cl- concentration in the surrounding medium due to ex-
change of the initial solution with neat water.  This same ex-
periment performed with the a- and c-axes of the ice crystal 
oriented parallel to the channel plane (Fig 5D-F) revealed 
growth along the a-axis when the S+Cl- was exchanged with 
neat water. These experiments demonstrate that S+Cl- inhibits 
ice growth but binds reversibly, in contrast to AFPs4,5 that 
have a higher TH activity and bind irreversibly to the ice sur-
face.  
The crystal habits of ice in the presence of two congeners of 
S+Cl- – methylene violet 3RAX (MV+Cl-, Colour Index num-
ber 42535, CAS number 4569-86-2) and phenosafranine 
(P+Cl-, Colour Index number 50200, CAS number 81-93-6) – 
were examined to elucidate the role of molecular structure on 
interaction with ice surfaces (Figure 6). Unlike S+, MV+ car-
ries one diethylamino group and lacks the arene methyl sub-
stituents, whereas P+ differs from S+ only by the absence of the 
methyl groups. Measurements could be performed only below 
the solubility limits for P+Cl- and MV+Cl- (~8 mM), but none-
theless they permit a direct comparison with S+Cl- at these 
concentrations. Neither congener affected the morphology of 
ice crystals, nor did they inhibit growth.  




, as measured from the inhibition of growth 
along the a-direction. The data is fit to a sigmoidal form to replicate similar behavior reported for APFs
35
.    - TmAFP-GFP (data from 
reference
9
),  - AFPIII (data from reference
33




.  - AFGP8 (data from reference
34
). (B) The dependence of growth velocity 




concentrations.  - 14 mM;  - 28 mM;  - 62 mM.  
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The crystal structures of S+Cl- or the congeners have not 
been reported, despite the fact that azine dyes of this kind were 
among the earliest coal tar dyes.37 The single crystal structures 
of MV+Cl-, P+Cl-, S+NO3
- S+Cl- (Figures S1 - S4 and Tables 
S2, S3) reveal stacks of centrosymmetric dimers with inter-
planar spacings of ~ 3.6 Å, signaling strong π−π interactions. 
The structures of MV+Cl- and P+Cl- revealed layers of water 
and chloride ions associated with the amino groups (Figure S1 
and S2, respectively). These layers in S+Cl-, however, were 
disordered, which precluded determination of their organiza-
tion. Nonetheless, the single crystal structures suggest that 
aggregates of these dyes are capable of associating with struc-
tured water layers. Unlike S+Cl-, S+NO3
- did not inhibit ice 
growth; no TH activity was observed up to the solubility limit 
(~5mM), suggesting an important role for chloride ion. Indeed, 
addition of NaCl (final concentration = 0.05 M) to a solution 
containing S+NO3
- restored the TH activity.  
Metadynamics38 was used to characterize the solution state 
of S+Cl-. Here, the sampling of configurational space was en-
hanced so as to retrieve a free energy hypersurface that con-
nects all the stereoisomers of associated solute molecules. The 
free energy of association of a S+Cl- dimer calculated with 
metadynamics exhibits a deep well for the associated state – 
the centric dimers that are evident in all crystal structures of 
this class of molecules. The metadynamics calculation predict 
scission energies of 20-24 kJ/mol for P+Cl- and 26-32 kJ/mol 
for S+Cl- (see SI, and Figure S5, S6 and S7). The scission en-
ergy calculated for S+Cl- is amongst the higher values of 
measured scission energies for similar dyes.39 
Aggregation theory40 applied to associating lyotropic nemat-
ic mesogens,41,42 was used to estimate the average lengths of 
stacks from the scission energies and the molar volumes of the 
solutes according to eq. (1), where N is the number of mole-
cules in an aggregate, XN is the volume fraction of an aggre-
gate with N molecules, φ is the volume fraction and it is ob-
tained by dividing the solution concentration and molecular 
weight of the molecule by its density , and α is the scission 
free energy in units of kT. The average number of molecules in 
an aggregate, <N>, can be calculated using eq. (2). A compar-
ison between P+Cl- and S+Cl- at a concentration of 8 mM re-
veals that <N> = 4 and 15, respectively. For S+Cl-, over the 
concentration range of 1 - 66 mM, <N> = 6-30 supporting the 
existence of long aggregates of S+Cl- in solution. The metady-
namics calculations predict a stacking motif that resembles 
that observed in the single crystal structure. This aggregate 
structure presents alternating amine and methyl groups at an 
interface not unlike the hydroxyl and methyl groups of AFPs 
(Figure 1), suggesting a similar role for pre-organized S+Cl- 




   (2) 
 
Discussion 
The observations above demonstrate that S+Cl- interacts 
specifically with the interfaces of ice crystals and inhibits 
growth. Within the thermal hysteresis gap, S+Cl- completely 
inhibits growth along the a-axis but not along the c-axis (Fig-
ure 2). The observation that ice growth along the c-axis was 
not completely inhibited and growth along the a-axis com-
menced after replacing S+Cl- solutions with neat water (Figure 
5) argues that S+Cl- binds reversibly to ice surfaces, unlike 
AFPs.4,5,43 Reversible binding would seem to contradict the 
complete cessation of growth along the a-axis at S+Cl- concen-
trations exceeding 3 mM. This apparent contradiction likely 
reflects the supramolecular nature of the S+Cl- inhibitor, 
wherein growth inhibition is most effective at higher concen-
trations that favor bound aggregates. As the concentration of 
S+Cl- is reduced aggregates can dissociate from the surface 
individually or as short segments, leaving smaller aggregates 
intact on the surface that continue to prevent growth. Only 
after reducing the S+Cl- concentration substantially would the 
aggregate coverage become sufficiently low to allow growth 
along the a-axis.  













Figure 4. The evolution of ice crystals (black features) during 120 




 concentrations following partial melting of 
bulk ice crystals. The number of crystals at time = 0 was arbitrary 





 to the surface, can be observed at 2.0 and 2.8 





 as the crystal size remained unchanged after 120 min. 
Red scale bar, upper left, is 100 µm. 
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Inhibition by the S+Cl- aggregates is associated with adsorp-
tion at crystal growth sites – steps and kinks – on either the 
{0001} tips or the bipyramidal faces that define the flanks of 
the growing needle. The data in Figure 3B reveal a linear de-
pendence of the step velocity which can be attributed to step 
pinning. Although the rate decreases with increasing S+Cl- 
concentrations as expected, the varied slopes of the linear 
curves suggest contributions from kink blocking as well as 
step pinning, or weak binding of the aggregates, which is con-
sistent with the reversible binding discussed above.  
Interpretation of this data is complicated by the increasing 
average aggregate size with increasing S+Cl- concentration and 
our inability to directly observe the micromorphology of the 
growth interfaces under these conditions. The needles grew 
along opposing directions from the initial ice crystal generated 
by melting bulk ice, with a constant central width defined by 
the seed. The observation of spirals generated by screw dislo-
cations on the {0001} faces of ice44 suggests that growth along 
the c-axis can result from continual turning of spirals. This 
would be accompanied by an increase in the width of the basal 
plane behind the growth front as step train advances outward 
from the dislocation core(s) but can never exceed the bounda-
ry of the waist region. The decrease in growth along the c-axis 
with increasing S+Cl- concentration is consistent with {10-10} 
step pinning by aggregates on the {0001} basal planes slowing 
the step advancement as well as the rate of spiral growth along 
the c-axis, because the pinned sites afford step segments short-
er than the critical length required for the spiral to turn. The 
bipyramidal planes of the ice needles could be characterized as 
vicinal, consisting of crystal planes parallel to the [0001] zone 
axis (risers) and {0001} planes (steps). The aspect ratio of the 
needle indicates that the risers are longer than the steps, alt-
hough the increasing curvature of the needle closer to the tip is 
consistent with a reduction in the riser length relative to the 
steps. The faster growth along the c-axis may reflect rapid 
advancement of the {0001} steps along c and a negligible ad-
vancement along a. It is reasonable to suggest that the S+Cl- 
aggregates bind along the risers of the vicinal face, blocking 
advancement of {0001} as was suggested for AFPs.32 
The plane-specific TH activity (along the a-axis) of S+Cl- 
solutions was comparable to that of AFGP8 (Figure 3A),34 a 
natural ice growth inhibitor, but congeners of S+ did not affect 
ice crystal morphology. It seems surprising that the absence of 
two methyl groups in P+Cl- would result in such a dramatic 
difference in ice growth and TH activity. This may be ex-
plained by differences in aggregation. As reported previously 
and confirmed in our laboratory, increasing concentrations of 
S+Cl- in water affords a blue shift in its absorption peak at µM 
concentrations, attributed to dimerization45,46 (Figure S8). This 
blue shift of the absorption peak has been observed for P+Cl- 
but only at twice the concentrations observed for S+Cl-.46 This 
is consistent with the calculations above, which support the 
presence of S+Cl- stacks with <N> = 6 - 30 over the concentra-
tion range at which S+Cl- inhibited ice growth (1-66 mM). In 
contrast, <N> = 4 at the solubility limit of P+Cl- (8 mM). The 
stronger S+Cl- association is undoubtedly driven by increased 
dispersion interactions from methyl groups, and the exclusion 
of organized water around the solute. 
The formation of pre-organized stacked aggregates, impli-
cated here by experiment and computations, provide a reason-
able explanation for ice growth inhibition by S+Cl-, which as a 
small molecule would otherwise not be expected to behave as 
an AFP. Recently, it was reported that the zirconium acetate 
 
Figure 6. The growth habit of an ice crystal, formed by melting 













discrimination of the ice interface for these dyes is clearly re-
vealed by the change in habit. Scale bar = 20 µm. 
 
Figure 5. (A) A hexagonal ice crystal confined in a microfluidic 
channel that prevented growth along the c-axis beyond the upper 
and lower surfaces of the channel. The crystal was formed by 









evident from the dark background due to light absorption. (B) The 




 solution with neat water, 
exhibits a round habit like that in the top panel of Figure 2. The 
transition between the hexagonal and rounded habit occurred in 
less than 0.4 sec, the acquisition time of each frame. (C) The 





The temperature was constant throughout (-0.302 ºC) at a super-
cooling of 0.047 ºC. See Movie S2. (D-F) A similar experiment in 
which the initial ice crystal is oriented with the a and c axes in the 




 solution with neat 
water at -0.252 ºC (supercooling of 0.04 ºC) results in widening 
along the a axis. Scale bar = 20 µm.  
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complex that influence the morphology of ice crystals13,20, 
forms stacks in solution by using small angle X-ray scattering 
(SAXS) and Raman spectroscopy.47 Subtle effects, such as the 
absence of methyl groups in P+Cl-, reflect the sensitivity of 
molecular structure to aggregation and the corresponding ac-
tivity for ice growth inhibition. This is reminiscent of the re-
duction in TH activity observed for mutations of otherwise 
active AFPs.48  
An ordered layer of water on the ice binding site of an AFP 
has been associated with binding of AFPs to ice.49 An ordered 
water layer in the crystal structure of a bacterial AFP suggests 
that that preorganization of ice-like water is critical for inhibi-
tion.6 Ordered water molecules were found in crystal struc-
tures of other AFPs,8,50 and sum frequency generation indicat-
ed that ice-like layers were formed on the ice-binding site of 
an AFP at ambient conditions in liquid water.51 MD simula-
tions corroborated ordered water on protein interfaces in-
volved in binding to ice surfaces.52 The observation of layers 
of water and Cl- ions in S+Cl- (as well as P+Cl- and MV+Cl-), 
although disordered, is consistent with similar ice-binding 
mode for S+Cl- aggregates.   
In conclusion, a new small molecule ice growth inhibitor 
has been discovered that is 10 - 100 times less massive than 
AF(G)Ps but exhibits inhibition characteristics similar to those 
reported for these proteins. Experimental evidence and compu-
tations implicate supramolecular aggregates that are character-
ized by a large scission energy and correspondingly large ag-
gregate sizes. The pre-organization achieved by aggregation 
reduces entropic barriers associated with the formation of or-
dered water layers and subsequent binding to the ice crystal 
interface. It is surprising that only one dye out of twenty-seven 
exhibited ice growth inhibition, but the identification of the 
critical attributes underlying inhibition may provoke further 
discoveries of anti-freeze molecules that emulate highly 
evolved proteins. 
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